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WAD CeitgraA.

HAR 8188 URG , PA.
Monday Afternoon, November 11, 1861.

PREGNANT WORDS.
In his reply' to the address of Count Piper,

the MinisterResident of Sweden and Norway
at Washington, the President said : Thisnoun
try maintains, and means to maintain, therights
of human nature and the capacity of man for
self-government." "Words are things" in
Ikkefle days ,. :as in all great crises in history ; and
we arc,glad tq hear once more a phrase which
was a-Witchward in our revolutloneity struggle,
bat which has been little if at all used since in
public addressee. ' It was for "the rights of
human nature" that Franklin, Jefferson, Weill-
ington, Adams, all the patriots of '76 belleveyt
themselves to be struggling. It was the loftya}c,and unselfish faith that they were doing d
suffering, not for their own petty welfare, b t
for the interest of allmankind—that theirca
was the cause ofhumanity, anti its triumph e
triumph of "the rights of the human race, '—

that upheld them in all their distresses. e,
too, are "maintainingthe rights of human ,na-

ttura" against men who despise labor, hate 'l3-
erty, and openly rely for success upon the p-
tations they can hold out to the selflshn of
foreign nations . The causefor which we ht
to-day is the cause for which our forefathers
fought in 1776, "the rights of human nat4re."

Tire Clarram. Puss, following the exianple
of a few journals in this state, whose controllers
are either politically dementedorpersonally cor-
rupt, has managed so utterly to mismiresent
the facts in the report gf Adjutant General
Thomas on the Fremont case, that we are at a
lost toaccount any other wayfor the misrepre-
sentation than by the influences which have
mislead other journalists on the same question.
That report, as the Preto should and does know,
was made by one of the highest officers in the
United States army, onewho expects toremain in
theservice after thisadministration has endedits
greatiabors, andrelievedfrom power at the time
prwribed by theConstittition, andwho fromhis
pcadtion asa soldierandreputationasa man, can-
not justly becharged eitherwithmiarepresenta-
llon or prejudice in making his report. The
country understands this fact, however much a
few of themore malignant ofthe enemiesof the
Seoretary of War may attempt to mistatethecir-
cumstanoas,whilethe candidreaderaof thereport
cannot`fail to be amused at the attempted
representatios of those who, like the Central
Press, seek to create a mean impression by
an insinuation,when a wordof truthand frank-
ness would establish the justice of the adminis-
tration in Its relations to-ado- Fremont.

Truthand juatw,at demand that the report
of Adjutto.enneral Thomas should be suffered

unassailed by irresponsible men, un-
til itsmain and clear statements are disproved
by the party it charges with incompetency, in-
subordination and fraud. When this is done it
will be time sufficient to beat about the bushes
for °septet! to assail a man whose noblest ener-
gies and ripest years are being freely and de-
votedly given to their country, and who, since
hehas bben st-the head of theWar Department,
has won the approval of veterans, warriors and
virtuous citizens in all theloyal states.

Tao Tons or Ts Ssaturraar or Was to the
east, after he bad escorted Gen. Scott to New
York, was attended with every possible demon-
stration of respect for the man and hope for the
success ofhisofficial observations. HevisitedWest
Point, made a thorOugh elimination of its in-
ternal discipline and'arrangements, was among
the workmen of Springfield Armory, where he
devoted many hours to inspection and instruct-
ion, andthnein every possible manner the Seo-
retary of War made his easteln tour one which
Cannot fail toresult in benefit to the country.
He arrived in this city on Saturday, accompa-
nied by his private Secretary and Adjutant
General Thomas. During hisstay at his coun-
try aest,'Secretary Cameron was called on by
his old friends and neighbors, who never fail to
take advantage of the hospitalities of Lochiel
when itsproprietor is in our midst. Secretary
Cameron and suite left this morning at three
o'clock for the federal capital.

GININIAL DON CARLIN BUM who has been as-
signed to the command of the Department of
Kentucky, entered the service on the Ist July,
1841, as second lieutenant in the Third Infan-
try. Pie greatly distinguished himself in va-
rious, engagements during the Mexican war,
ancliwas twice breveted—first captain and then,
major—for gallant and meritorious conduct. In
January, 1848, he was appointed Assistant Ad-
jutant-General, with the rank of captain, and
has continued in the Adjutant-General's de•
partment ever since, having been recently pro-
moted to a lieutenant-ce.loneley therein, to fill
a vacancy created by a recent actof Congress.
General Buel isa nativeof Ohio, and a gradu-
ate of West Point.

Tim TREASURY DKPARTZLENT has suspended the
printing of the three years' bonds of the date
of the 19thof August, and directed the plates
to be altered tothe first of October, fiftymillions
having been printed. The Department last
week were engaged paying with the greatest
possible expedition the accounts for the army
and navy, thole being considered the most ur-
gent andioiportant. Other accounts are all ne-
cessarily suspended until that branch of the bu-
sbiess shall be completed, when thepwill be
acted upon in the orier that they audited and
presented to the Secretary.

POLITICS AND OUR POLITICAL OPPO-
NENTS

Since the inauguration of the present Chief
Magistrate of the United States, the greatRe-
publicanparty of this country has had two sub-
tle enemies with which to contend. Our first
and moot malignant foes were andstillare those
who now battle that they mardeetroy all that
is free and glorious inour present perfect system
of government. The southernrebel has always
been an enemy to theprogress and development
of free institutions, whether the development
was made by the acquisitionofnew territory, or
'by such legislation as, in their judgment, inter-
fered ylth any of the franchises and prospects of
slavery. This legislation consisted of all at-
tempts to advance the interests of free white
labor. When these were made by any party,
the effort aroused the. antagonism of the slave
holders of the south, and raised up a party in
thatlocality which voted unanimously against
sucha policy. No betterillustration of the truth
ofthis assertion needbeadduced thanthatwhich
is contained in the history of the great Whig
party, renowned alikefor the patriotism of its
leaders =lithe justiceof itspolicies, butbecause
it proclaimed steadily for the rights of white la-
bor, and refused to recognize slavery as an ele-
ment of control in •this government, it
invoked the bitter hatred of those who
deemed that institution the true condition
of all labor, and was broken up by
the same influences,-treachery and damnable
corruption which now seek the breaking upof
the"Ameriean Union. Theneitfoes were those
who, in the north, sought to make this war a
purely political struggle. These men are the
naturalallies of the traitors. Their part of„the
game in theprogramme of rebellionwas as well
understood as is that of the leading andmost
desperate ariaaains in the revolt. That, when
defeat overtook a rotten Democratic organiza-
tion, the slave-breederhad arranged to revolt,
and when rebellion had gathered sufficient
strength, its 'old ally in the north was sworn to
cripple the "legitimate government in all its ef-
forts to suppress rebellion, by charging on that
government a onside, by denouncing its legal
efforts toenforce thelaw as coercion, by corrupt-
ing the Executive Departments by means of
espionage, and diminishing the power and in-
fluence of both the army and the navy by fe-
signations, extravagances and theft. These in-
fluences against which the Republican party
when in power was forced to contend, all grew
out of the old Democratic organisation. That
secession was a natural malt of the compacts
ofDemocracy, because those compacts were all
for the benefit of slavery, and when they failed
of their purpose, slavery refused longer to be
identified with a government it could not con
trol. And that failure dated from the defeatof
the Democraticparty. When that organisation
lost power, slavery lost ,prestige—when the
Democratic Tarty showed the unmistakable
signs of decay, slavery was foroed to assume
some extraordinary position either of belliger-
ence or assurance, or yield to the force of its
owncorruptions, and go down with the Demo-
cratic party into irretrievableruin and disgrace.
And it has assumed that belligerence, while
these facts constitute the condition of politics
when theRepublican party assumed its rightful
• • - - swarmainzaw -lam--

government, in its hands, was pledged by all
honorable and sacred means, to be administered
in a spiritof truth and fairness, but the pledge
was repudiated, the terms of peace and justice
whiCh were proclaimed in the inaugural, were
rejected—and even that which was proposed by
the people of the border states was trampled
into the dust, reviled and denounced by the
arch traitors who sat in that assemblage, and
rebellion made the issue on which the Union
was to be destroyed or preserved.

With such a condition of politics, the foes we
have before us have notbeen diminished either
in number or power. They have rather gained
strength and savage barbarity, so that the war
which the Democratic party at first sought to
make a political crusade, has become a sec-
tional assault of the slave owners of the south
against the great free white laboring masses of
the north. It is no longer; a contest to hu-
miliate theRepublican party andforce aRepub-
lican President to resign. It is a regularly or-
ganized and desperately determined scheme to
crush out all the inteligence and independence
of the free states, force its labor into a servile
acknowledgment of slavery as its superior, and
make the, federal government the machinery
for the propagation of that ptitution through-
out the entire Union. Any man who has nb-
served the progress of this rebellion, will at
once admit that this is its present object ; and
any man who can fairly comprehend the nature
of cause and effect, will admit that this tarn of
the rebellion is to be attributed alone to the
courseof those Democrats in the north who
Tanta in giving aid and encouragement to
treason in the south. We make the assertion
boldly and frankly. If• the north had been
united, when rebellion first developed itself at

' Chasleston, it would tame never spread beyond
South Carolina. And is the Democratic party
took issue with the federal administration as to
the means for itssuppression, that party is not
only responsible for the cause of this rebellion,
but it is alike responsible for all its present and
future effects upon the government of this
country. Such, at least, is our reasoning from
politics and our political opponents.

RUN grow oldrapidly in such times as these.
Our intense life wears heavily upon bone and
flesh and muscle. Measured by sensations and
experience, we have lived a generation since
Fort Sumter was bombarded. EvenBull's Run
seems half anage ago. We have to stop and
think when we read the words "Big Bethel"
and "Laurel Hill" and "Phillippa." The
Buchanan Administration seems a hotror of a
former era. We have almost forgotten the
death of Douglas, profound as was the sensa-
tion which his death caused.

How events rush on l ,The Rebellion is not
a year old and what a page has been added to
the World's history! ARepublic ofthirty mil-
lions of souls plunged into Civil War; eleyen
states revolted from the Fedetal 'Union with
three others trembling in the ballance ; seven
hundredthousand soldiers in the field ; a fleet
larger than the SpanishArmada swooping down
um the southerncoast ; whole statestrampled
=lerfoot by themuckofrushing iquwirons,

• pennoptuanict Mang aelegrapb; itiontrap afternoon, November 11. 1861
General M'Call's Reconnoissance to

Drainsville. BY TELKIAPiI.
NEWsFROM THE FIAT,

lAMB ON HON EDWARD WpingtrAnir, H. 0, PROM
FINNSTLVANLi.

The writer of the following has requoted its
publication in thecolumns of the MUMMAPH.
His well known reputation as a man of strict
veracity and honor, gives to his statement a
force whichneedsno additional recommendation
at our hands :

Taking of Two Forts at
Port Royal.MEADQUAIITSBS MCCALL'S Division,

CampPierprmt, (Langley,) Nov. 8, 1861,
lb the Editorof the New York Tribune:

Gen. McCall's reconnoisance to Drainesville,
1l milesfrom this point, on the Georgetown

and Leesburg turnpike, has been strangely mis-
understood, its purpose misstated, and its re-
sults misapprehended. This is due to several
causes, chief of which axe its supposed connec-
tion with theaffair at Ball's Bluff, and therefer-
ence to itmade in the report of Brig. General
Stone. As the facts concerningit have-notbeen
fully and correctly stated; and- its rations to
the deplorable affair on the Upper Poteinac are
not clearly comprehended, and asgreatinjustice
has thereby been done to thecorps which made
the reconnoikeace, and to its commanding Gen-
eral, I deenilt proper to call public attention to
the actual state of the ante—selecting as the
basis of remark portions of the criticism of
" G. W." in the Tribune of November 5, on
General Stone's movements.

The movement of Gen. McCall onSitturday,„
Oct. 19, towards Drainesville was simply a re-
connoissance, was so intended, at no time
changed its pharacter. Its purpose was to make
an accurate examinationof thecountry hativelf
Langley and Dnifiremille, and of that around
.Draniesville within three or font
whole force was a Marching, drill. One .e*
only advanced to Drainesville, and proteeted
that reamnoisance, the others bivoucieg at fix-
ed points on the road. Your correspondent
says that Gen. MeCall was instructed toadvance
'as far as Goose Creek if neePßeary for his "ob-
servations." This is a mistake. No purpose
was expressed, in any official quarter, of send-
ing the division or any part of it, as far as
Goose Creek for "observations" or any other
object; nor was there mention or allusiun' to
such a contingency in his instructions. The
reconnoissance was expressly limited to
Drainesville and its immediate vicinity, and had
no significance towards points beyond. '

Another error is the statement that ivon
reaching Drainesville Gen. McCall apprised.
Gen. McClellan that "there were indications, of
the enemybeing inconsiderable numbers inthe
direction of Leesburg." Nothing could be inore
erroneous. Gen. McCall did not meet thelene-
my between Langley and Drainesville, nor at
Drainesville (thirteen miles from Leesburg) did
he discover any indications of the "presence of
the enemy-in considerablenumbersagesburg."He didnot expect to do either. Before
leaving camp atLangley he was advised that.
the enemy had retired from Leesburg ; and on
his arrival at Drainesville this information. was
corroborated by the residents of the place and
vicinity, who stated that onthe evening pre-
vious (five days before) Gen. Evans' brigade had
crossed Goose Creek on their way to Manassas.

' Gent McCall's dispatches to the Commanding
General were of a tenor wholly different from
that Stated by your correspondent of November
b. They were to the effect that the enemy were
not supposed to heat Leesburg ; that the Lou-
doun and HampshireRailroad wasprobably the
line of the enemy's pickets in a southwesterly
direction, and that the nearest force of the ene-
my was at Centreville, sixteen miles distint.
Whatever attempt may bemade to censure any
one upon the assumption that Gen. McCall
made any representations differentfrom those
above stated, will be in defiance of the facts.

A thinimisappreiehaion of yourcorrespondent
of Nov. 5. is, that Gen. McCall'sreturn to Lang-
ley on Monday,October 21}danger—"Ng&IWk,m
uentervWe ; this order'to return, in
reversal of a previously-entertained purpose,was given at a late hour on the afternoon of
Sunday, the 20th. The original order of Gen.
McCall contemplated his return to Langley on
Sunday, the 20th. This,; however, proved in-
compatible With the execution of the other por-
ticin of his order, to make a survey of the coun-
try, its roads, declivities, &c.; and he so inform-
ed Gen. McClellan, who thereuPon ordered him
to'complete the survey and return onMonday.
At 6 'o'clock on Monday morning Gen. McCall
was informed by the topographical engineers
that in two hours they would complete their
work ; and Gen. McClellan, upon being so ad-
vised, ordered him to return to Langley when
this was done. About 10 o'clock that morning
theDivision took up the return line of march.
Ofcourse, the apprehension of attack upon Cen-
terville had nothing to do with the return,
which was due solely to the fact that by that
time the reconnoissance requiredby his instruc-
tions was completed, fully and satisfactorily.

Your correspondent treats of the two move-
ments of Gens. McCall and Stone as one, and
speaks of "the division of McCall moving fromthe menet" while Stone- "was,grouping hie forces
atConrad's and Edwards' ferries.

Gen: McCall remained at Drainesville one
day longer than he expected when he entered
it.' He left it only when ordered to do so, and
after the work appointed tohimwas fully done.
He knew nothing of Gen. Stone's movement or
situation, nor did he hear of them until many
hours after his,return to Langley. Had the
division been aware of the collision between a
part of Gen. Stone's command and theenemy, I
know that nothing would have restrained them
from advancing to his support with alacrity andardor.

TROOPS LANDEDAT BEAUPORT

The Bail Rota in Possession of the
Federal Troops,

CAPTURE OF AN IMMENSE
AMOUNT OF STORES.

U. S. TROOPS ADVANCED AS
FAR AS CHARLESTON.

Great Excitement at Norfolk.

Burning of the French Frigate Calabria.

LOSS Or THE GII&BOAT UNION,

The Grew Prisoners atRaleigh, O.
Foßnesse Morrsoz,4ov. 10

The steamer Spaulding arrived from Hatteras
Inlet this morning with the Twentieth Indiana
Regiment.

A deserter who reached the inletin a small
boat stated that news had been received at
themain land of the taking of the Confederate
forts at Port Royal and the landing of a large
Federal force. Beaufort had also been taken
by our troops.

No particulars have arrived, but the Main
fact corresponds with-news received a few hours
since from Forfolkby a flag of truce.

Great excitement prevailed on the arrival of
the news at Norfolk.

From the same source we have a rumor that
theRailroad aboveBeaufort has fallen into the
possession of our troops with an immense
amount of stores. -

Five deserters, who reached Newport News
tbis morning, state that therebels above James'
river are in consternation, and also brings an
improbable rumor that our troops hidadvanced
up the railroad as far es Charleston. '

The Frenchfrigate Calabria was burnt to the
water's edge onFriday night off Hatteras. All
the hands were saved. She just arrived from
the blockade off Beaufort, N. C.
. The captain of the United States gun-boat
Alabatross reports that he discovered theUnion
ashoreon the 6th inst., about eight milesto the
eastward ofBague Inlet, but in consequence of
the heavy weather had nocommunication with
the shorenntil thefollowing daywhen he lat►ded
with a flag of truce, and learned from the Cap-
tain of a Confederate company the following

The Union went ashore, or rather was run
ashore, in a sinking condition, on the first inst.,
and soon after broke in two in front of the
smoke stack. The crew, 73 in number, and 15
horses were saved. The men are prisoners at
Fort Macon, Raleigh, N. C.

A large quantity of stores was seen piled up
upon the beach at the time of the disaster.

•

The Winfield Scott was in companywith the
Union, and CaptainLatter expressed the opinion
Unit his consort was lost, she having suddenly
disappeared.

Nothing is known concerning the rumored
loss of the"OceanExpress. There are rumors
of three Federal vessels having gone ashore.

THE VERY LATEST
CONFIRMATION OF THE ABOVE

REPORTS.

The Town of Beaufort Burned,
=1

BA.LITHona, Nov. 11
An officer of the Twentieth Indiana regiment

who came from Hatteras Inlet and arrived here
in the Old Point boat says he had a long con-
versation with a party who brought the news
of the capture of Beaufort to Hatteras. He was
not a deserter, but a private citizen and a man
of considerable intelligence, who' had, crossed
the soundat risk of life to bring the news to
the federal troops. The officer's report of the
conversation corresponds precisely with what
had already been sent. Outside of this state-
mentthereis a report that in taking Beaufort
a large partof the town was burned.

Myrespect for a gallant and veteran officer
has led me to make these explanations concern-
ing events with which my position in his staff,
as a volunteer aid, has made me fully familiar.
I feel assured that you will aid me in correct-
ing the unintentional errors which do him in-
justice;and reflect injuriously upon the brave
men composing his command.

I havethehonor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant. Dispatches for the Government.EDWARD blo PneasoN

RuanixoßE, Nov. 11
Tus PACiIIIO TEVICIRAPH.—The story of the

Pacific telegraph, from its inception to the com-
pletion isa strange and a novel narrative. The
whole line was laid infour months, thematerial
having been previously collected. The comple-
tion of this line gives courage to.those who look
for its extension northward and .westvar it nto
Asia ticRussia. Mr..P. McCollins, who has al-
ready memorialized Congress on the subject of
a San Francisco and Amoorriver telegraph line,
has renewed hopes of success in his enterprise.
The Pacific telegraph is two thousand piles
long ; Mr. Collins' line would reach five thou-
sand miles. He thinks it could be built for
three hundred dollars per mile, and that after a
prelinainpxy survey of the route, which would
require one year, the whole line could be put up
in twoyears. The Russian government israpidly
completing a line from St. Petersburgh to the
Anioor, which it expects to have in operationin 1864. It is- already working for two thou-
sand five hundred miles. to Omsk, in Siberia.
Mr. Collins asks Congress to lend himtwo small
vessels and $50,000 for a preliminary survey of
the route, by way of Behring's Straits, and togrant a certain annual subsidy to any companywho would construct and work the line withina certain period. The Russian government
will join ours in the survey of the rod* andwouldmakeimportant concessions to a company
undertaking to maintAin the line in operation.
From his knowledge ofthe ground and of. the
Indium who occupy it, and who are already
traders Mr. Collins does not anticipate very se;riots difficulties in either the construction or
the Maintenance of a great inter-continentalIhte.—Neto York likening J .

Passengers by the Old Point boat report that
a steamer came in the capes last evening and
continued up to the bay without stopping at
Fortress Monroe. It was thought to be the
simmer Vanderbilt with dispatches from the
fleet to Annapolis for transportation to Wash-
ington. Her arrival at Annapolis has notbeen
announced.

The Bombardment of Charleston
Discredited..

BAST/YORE, Nev. 11.-1 o'clock P. M
The rumored bombardment of Charleston is

not credited. Nothing has been received here
by the Old Point boat to warrant it, except an
outside report that at the last accounts our
troops had advanced to within twelve miles of
Charleston.

NC intelligence has, been received from An_
napolis, at which point the first official an-
nouncement of the progress of the expedition
must be received.

'nig REMAINS OF COL. BAKER.
Nsw Topa, Nov. 11

The remains of Gen. Baker, under escort of
the 71st regiment, city authorities, &c., passed
down Broadway to the battery, whence they
were placedon board a steamer for California.
All theflags wereat half =let during the oboe-
gales... „

PROM FORTRESS 1ONROR•
Arrival of Two Rebel Bleblag Boats

I=l

THEATTACK ON CITARTAISTON.

Sudden Departure of Rebel Titop
for the South,
I=

The Shores of the James litivcr De-
serted by the Rebell.

Formless Mosuott, Nov. 1 P. M.
Two fishing smacks, named the Friend

and the Constitution, hoisted white and
took refuge under theguns of the berhind
off Newport News this morning. Th captains
were Baltimoreans, and were sent th their
two assistants to Fortress Monroe. ey have
been fishing in James river andsup 'Mg the
rebel troops.

At the time they left a report wascurrent in
the rebel camps that Charleston had boss11at-tacked. The men wereafraid rO ask qu ' ns,
and having been already once imprison on
suspicion, desertedia Cumberland. `Thep to
that onFriday. last several regiments of T
troops were taken. from the vicinity of J es
and York rivers to Richmond, from then to
be sent south. The embarkation took in
great haste. The shores of James river al-
most desertedby the enemy.

From Washington,
THE EFFECT OP. THE NEWS•
The Hero of the Belmont light.

WmiaNGDON, Nov. 11
The most intense excitement prevails to hear

further from the great expedition. 'Utterly
groundless rumors are in circulation, including
one that Charleston has been bombarded. No
intelligence whatever has been received con-
cerning the expedition in any quarter to day
additional towhat has already beentelegraphed
to the general press.

General Grant, the heroof theBelmontfight,
is a resident of Galena, Illinois, and was ap-
pointed on recommendation of Hon. E. B. Wash-
burn. He graduated at West Point in 1887,
was breveted first lieutenant for meritorious
conduct at Molina DelRay, and breveted cap-
tain for similar conduct at Chepultepeo. He
resigned his commission in 1865, but was in
many battles in Mexico.,

Col. Frank Blair leaves this afternoon for
Missouri to rejoin his regiment.

LATER FROM MISSOURI.
EXPEDITION TO TEX& COUNTY.

Nine prisoners and Five Hundred Head
of Cattle Captured.

Sr. Lours, November 10.
The correspondence of the St. Louis Democrat,

datedRolla, November 9th, says :

A portion of the expedition sent out under
Colonel Greenel into Texas county to chastise
the rebels who have for some time infested that
section, returned here yesterday, bringing nine
prisoners, five hundred head of cattle, and.for-
.tyhorsesandmules,theprowtymf,arined.

Among the prisoners are Spencer Mitchell,
Quartermaster, and Lieutenant Colonel Taylor,
of General Mcßride's rebel brigade.

Before leaving Houston Colonel Gresnel inur-
ed the following proclamation :

To the people of the town of 'Houston; and
county of Texas, Missouri : I have this ,day
placed upon your beautiful court house the flag
of our Union. We leave it in yourcharge and
protection. If taken down by rebel bands I
will return here and pillage every house in town
ownedby secessionists or th. whose sympa-
thies are with the rebels. - y outrages here-
after committed upon Union enor their fond-
lies will be returned uponthe °nista two-
fold. Property taken from a on.men by the
rebels, in or out of thecounty, Must bereturned
immediately.

I hereby give the rebels a chance to make
good all the losses sustained by Union families
in Texas county. If neglected, the conse-
quences be will on your own heads. I shall soon
return to your oonnty and see that this procla:
mation iscomplied with to the letter. 'lf you
wait for me to execute it I will do it with a
vengeance. L Gamas)t,

Colonel Command the 'Expedition.

DISASTER AT SEA.
The Steamship North Briton Ashore

MONTRIAL, Nov. 11
The brig Deshler passed Father Point at 11

o'clock yesterday morning. She signaled for a
pilot and sent the following message ashore
November 7th: "Picked up the North Briton's
boat, No. 2, with seventeen of the crew and
one passenger aboard. The North Briton is
ashore on Onmungan-Island." Thole areall the
particulars yet received but full details will be
obtained upon the arrival of the brig at

will

i,ttb.
On Sunday November 10th,emu, M. Mount, eidot

daughter of C. C. and Matilda A. Mullin, aged 6 years,
3 monthand 16 days.

[The friends of the family are Invited to attend the ft.
oeral which wlltake place on Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock.]

Ntto 12tbnertizentents.
LOST.

•

ONE DOLLAR REWARD. - EIGHT
DOLLARS Was lost between Market Fquare and

the Harrisburg Bridge, this afternoon. The Ender will
please leave Itat MILKER&RBO'S STORE. nll-010

NEW BUCKWHEATFLOUR !

4,509 WHIdAT FLOOR ( Bstra) in 12Th and
xbID- Dugs. T e quality is very superior, havingbeen se-
selected expressly for our retail trade. For Bale low bynon • WIC DOOB,, Jr., tic 00.
FOR SEWING MACHINES.

JONAS BROOK & BRO'S
PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.

209 & 500 YDS. WHITE, BLACK id COLORED,

rivais thread being made particularly for
Sewing Backdate, is VERY STRONG, SMOOTH AND

ELASTIC. Its strengUais not impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD, %.

and Brooks Patent Six Cord, Red Ticket,
• FOR UNDER THREAD,
Soldby respectable dealers througboat the country.

also, is cam 01109 047.111 EACH, aeon=sae ,
by

WM- HENRY SMITH, Sole Agent.
twit-dent 86 Vesey street, New York.

=KB I SMOKE 1 . 1 SMOKE I I-It
not objectioriable when from a GAR purchased if

'SMUGSORE, 91 Market street.

.„.

n
Nap Monti__.stme

NEW CLOTHING STORE,SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,NO. 80 MARKET STREET.(Room formerly occupied by the Postopi.,)rriRE undersigned have just opened anewand large assortment or the late•clothing, Weare also prepared to comfactur, to ,4„
all kinds of Gents Wear, eat to the latest gtsio Ifn 1 ta:l,loos. We have always on band a large Stoflcmade clothing and Gentleman's Fureotons Gnell.dgm SHELLkNRELGER %. a,GENERAL ORDERS, Igo 6Einnousasitas Psiorsvr.va.xi&Atunimix GENERAL'S OFFICE,Harrisburg, November 8, 1881.As bills of recruiting expenses cori,,i,tly of charges for subsistance of recruits priortheir entry into State Camp, Genera:No. 5, current series from this Office,ed as follows :

That on and after November 10thinstant, al:such bills shall be referred to the ciinirrai.General for settlement.
By order of the Governor, Commanl,r-inChief.

E. M. P.11)11LEnog-Bt Adjutant

WANTED. &GENTS •MALE, all over the country to se.l z.Union Prise and Recipe Packages, c• rtsi glug articles : six shetts Commercial Sore r, prabbots Ladles' Note ; six sheets Ladies' B 11. tAooommtklatiort Penholder ; two B,e •fine Pencil ; onesheet Blotting Paper ; nnr.lug (bait') of (3-• nese! McClellan : six MoireWith patriotic Union Dmign4, in &dors I 4,1EBireleptlain beatitifialcolors ; six Bun Enveenty-five valuable tweeting. In additlot to ,Oleit, we glee with each package aSUPERB PIECE OF JEOf et sinhiarestallty than anyth,ne in the 1,,„k ,WORTS irk DIX THE PRICEPaid for the whole. A more twenoi ,- wre I •
found In the market. Our Agents or..to EIAper day. Send at mp for our Slarom..triC -ennteltilug fall particulars.

nav7det RICKARns102

COAL !!

ONLY YARD IN TOWN 'INATCOAL BY THE PATENTWEIGH
THESE Weight Carts are eertilio.i 1.,.Sealer of Weights and Measure:. .;weigh their coal at their own door,

;;portance during these hart timi4: fee er.tythat they oar TIMER TULL HoNKST WEN it
A large supply of Coal always tobe colt, tVIZ
LYILENS VALLEY all siz
SALTS. CO'S WILIC.:4IIAMRN, all slz.i.WitBEIRRI COOL, (the Vuothe artisl tt,)Sold by the oar load or single ton
MIcoal of the best quality, ifehrered 'roe tlyt_ .;AT MOMS TO strlT THE Taws, by tload, single, halt' or third of tons au I nr t

Jdll ES
I Harrisburg, Nov. 6, 1881

Blank and Second Mounainz
DRESS GO ODS,
Black and Purble Tam ne Cloth— ilk , T
Plain Black Camels Bair Cloth. F ctr,Black and Purple Nog Velorre

Lupin's Superior Q tality Merino- s C
Plain Black k B k A ,rap

Black Emboro.red Emel ne Chrt
Purple and Black w C,tr.:ll

Lupin Salm. 6 4 AU Wo
Plain Black Engli h Chrtrz•••

Sueeriormike of
Very Beet make or

Black k White All W 1
Turin Cloth-. New At.

P6lll Flare ,' tt
Second tlrl.r.r::
I,

Ezra& Arnow Buns Bra. Bar. mi
SUPIIIIOR BLOC AND Werra 11 ,r it • s, -

do Prangarro BUCK
A great. many add:Boni of now on • .•,

- =Vain the MINS3 e..tre!.] .

Long 16 417.4 Thlhbet ribawls,
Square do do

do and Long French RI u,k t
Neat& Broken Brd. d

loglish Crepe Veilr, (eyrr:
New Style Crepe Vol- irerf • rr

do .Nrenadiue do
ShrOrldhlgF114113•18 and Ca=hme7e,

do ParaMettas and Cob,:rgs,
Black Gauntlette and Glovai
Grey BMA. Ganodetts and Cloys,
Black Bordered Hewn:entre, I
Silkand Cotton Hodery,
2d Mourning Collars and

Balmoral Skirts, (stntible 6 r
Oorstack of "ALL 0003 S OF

now complete and we would rei,,eet -.1, ,•

Inspection or buyers.
CATHCART S BRa'fi i

nos Next door to the litmsbz:

SOLDIERS' NICK NACK'S,

FOR Bale at
KELLER'S DRUG AND FAS, 1

CampWriting Cases,
Needle or Sewing Canes,

Shaving or Rizor C.hr;
Toilet Coe-.

Match Cs= •

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Combs,

Fine Comte,
Camp Mirrt r

BryerTobacco Boxes,
India Bubter Tobacco Pouebt,.

Wicker, Leather& Phyla t Fie e
Leather Driokivc

PION Penholders, Pencils, Paper, amiEuvr;.
Soldierswill seeat a gl trice that the

taltfit In small wares is at Vie. 91, Kirkei wet

.eirSee "Fort PicktnaP In ihe mu

.VER)3EKE RIFLES,
rus Company are now at Darw:;.,T Maryland InGen. Bank's DiV,FIC/11, nigd

men nearly all of whom are residents of D9wt
tr. 10 more men are wanted to tilt up the C

the MAXIISIOUI standard of 1,4 men n- LI

to enter the militaryservice, us t spr tt. t ,
undersigned, to found In suitable boar t awl Jro-

- the tull number is ebtained. when crith:ti

44WPMentiewitt be procured tor them anti tr.,.l.,p.pri ,

fililLehlgi to enable them tojomComptey.
iv. K.. EVKL,

Walnut S,rret.
nOvis-2Wd

GMT PRIED! 011.3 FitAMPI
J. BIESTER,

CARVER AND GILDER,
Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,

Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings di.

43 CHESNIIT STREET, SEAR SECOSP.
HARRISBURG, PA.

French Mirrors, Square and Ova Porirns
Framer of every description.

OLD DRAKES RE.GILT TO NEW.
1/164y

•

B. M. GILDE.A., D. D. S.

STALE STREET,

All opera'ione,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY 1101::_; E

scientific:Mg performed irbarees me Wm.,Surgical and )lchaiiical ,

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PE FF ER.

OFFICE—THIRD STREET. (SHELL'S ROW,)

NEAR MARKET.
Residence, nu street near Fourth.

am COP mAziassuso,ranee..
wq1241111


